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Upcoming

Auditions
Ongoing by appointment.
Call:  415.383.3712

Fall  Season begins
this month. 
(Check schedule of each
chorus for start dates)   

"A Star-Studded
Evening"
Annual Gala &
Silent Auction
Saturday, Nov. 17
6:30 pm
Jason's Restaurant
Drakes Landing Road 
Greenbrae
 

Holiday Concert
"Tis the
Season...Silver Bells,
Dreidels, and more..."
Sunday, Dec. 16
4:00 PM
Marin Center Veterans'
Memorial Auditorium
San Rafael

25th Anniversary
Concert
"Silver Serenade"
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Summer Camp Fun



Tues. April 23, 2013
7:30 PM
Davies Symphony Hall San
Francisco

Ongoing
eScrip
If you haven't already done
so, please register with
eScrip.
Go to their website at
www.escrip.com . Our ID
number is 3376093.
Participating merchants
include Mollie Stones,
Andronicos, Paradise Foods,
Macy's and more. For a
complete list of merchants
click here.
 

Mill Valley Market
When you shop at Mill Valley
Market, be sure to let the
cashier know that you want
to donate to SingersMarin. 
Our ID # is 7051. It is a
simple and easy way to help
contribute to our
organization.

CafePress
Merchandise
Purchase SingersMarin
merchandise from CafePress
by clicking here.

For more information on all of
these upcoming events, Please
visit our website:
www.singersmarin.org

Singers Marin's second annual "Musical You" Summer Camp was a
success!  It was a fun-filled two-weeks of singing, dancing and more. We
can't wait for next year! To see more photos, click here. 

"Another Summer of Love"



Our all-ages summer chorus, Joyful Sound, put on a fun and
entertaining concert and picnic on August 19th at Unity in Marin, Novato.
The audience grooved along with the choir in their festive tie-dyed shirts
to classic tunes of the 60's and 70's. A fun time was had by all. For more



photos, please click here. 

les etoiles sings at San Rafael Pacifics
Game

Our teen ensemble, les etoiles, (supplemented by a few graduates to fill
in for those still on vacation), had the pleasure of singing the National
Anthem at the San Rafael Pacifics baseball game on August 24th.  For
more photos, check out the album on our facebook page by clicking here.

Building our World Choir Games team for
Riga, Latvia in 2014

Our singers are still reeling from the excitement of this year's World Choir
Games in which they brought home a silver and a bronze medal. They
had these reflections to share about their experience. 

"The experience I have had competing in the World Choir Games is like
no other.  The majority of the choirs don't speak fluent english, so the first
thing you hear when entering any room is a song being sung by different
choirs around the world- a common one that they all just happen to know. 
You immediately feel a part of something so powerful and life-changing. 
When it finally is time for you to stand upon that stage in front of all those
people, you represent your choir by doing your best, but also with the
hope to change how someone thinks about something, to make a
difference.  The two World Choir Games I have attended have formed
some of the best memories in my life, between bonding with the group,



making new friends from around the world, and being able to share
something that I love to do....They are something I will never forget." -
Olivia Butze

"This experience was a delightful way to get to know other people from
different places and expanded our vision of the rest of the world.  We
learned about other cultures both musically and in general.  It was a
wonderful experience." - Sophia Gazor

"It was incredible to be surrounded by so many people from different
cultures and faiths.  The remarkable thing was that every single person
was there for the same reason- to make beautiful music." - Danielle
Chemtob

"This was a really powerful experience.  From what we achieved, I'm
hoping it will encourage other children to explore their talents and use
them." - Esther Mondesir

"Some people may strive in sports and make it to the top of the game in
the Olympics.  But then, others make it to the top of the game in song, the
universal language.  Now that's something you don't forget." - Fiona
Bransgrove

"I can't express in words how proud I was of our group for rising to the
occasion of bringing home a silver and bronze medal, surrounded by
choirs of such superb excellence." - Amanda Morando

"This experience is like no other.  You immediately feel a part of
something so powerful and life-changing.  When it finally is time for you to
stand upon that stage in front of all those people, you represent your choir
and your country by doing your best, but also with the hope to change
how someone thinks about something, to make a difference." - Olivia
Lang-Brown

The goal now is to start building a team to compete in the next World
Choir Games that will be held in Riga, Latvia in 2014.  Riga, Latvia has
been called the "Paris of the Baltics."  With a history steeped in choral
tradition, Riga will not only be a beautiful destination but also a rich
cultural opportunity.  Interested singers should contact the Singers Marin
office for an audition, and begin their vocal training for this exciting
opportunity.

Crossroads Children's Chorus Festival -
Nashville

Our talented youth choirs, Celestial Voices and Starlights, will have the



chance to participate in the international 2013 Crossroads Children's
Chorus Festival, July 7-13th in Nashville, Tennessee.  This classical
chorus festival, held in America's Music City, gives a spectacular
opportunity for treble choirs to meet and perform with celebrity vocalists
and professional clinicians to develop musicianship as the explore the
common roots of various music genres.  With built-in fun activities,
sophisticated musical instruction and performances, the CCCF provides
once in a lifetime opportunities to its participants.  For more information,
visit the Crossroads website by clicking here. 

Fall Registrations/Sponsor a Singer

Fall registrations for all choruses are now open.  Please visit our website
for more information.  As we begin our fall season, we can always use
donations for our scholarship program.  We never turn away a singer, and
as times are difficult for a lot of folks these days, the cost of sponsoring
youth and adult singers can be costly for a non-profit organization such as
ours.  If you would like to make a donation of any amount, please click
here. 

             

Join us on Facebook and Twitter!

Telephone: 415.383.3712
Fax: 415.383.7289 

Email: singers@singersmarin.org
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